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I am very proud to serve as the Career Specialist Liaison at the SC Department of  

Education.  I vicariously accept praise for your hard work and enjoy hearing your sto-

ries of how your communities recognize your significance and how the good news of 

our accomplishments reach far beyond our own state.  Recently, Bernice Kernan,  

Career Specialist in Richland School District 2, visited relatives out-of-state and shared 

the following story with me that highlights my point.  It is as follows: 

“While visiting Virginia over Spring Break my path was crossed with a distant cousin 
that is getting ready to graduate from high school in June.  He is holding off college 
due to the fact he has no idea what direction he should go.  After talking with him 
about his interests and getting him to take a career inventory test his whole attitude 
changed.  He looked at me and said , "I wish our school did something like this."  What 
I did with him was only the tip of what our students get here in SC to put them on a 
successful pathway.  In the 45 minutes I spent with him I saw his eyes open up and 
the eagerness to begin a new journey.  I couldn't  help but feel proud that our students 
get this wonderful opportunity to be on a "Pathway to Success" here in SC everyday 
and the difference it is making.”   
Bernice Kernan, Career Specialist, Richland School District 2 

Each of you could probably share a similar story about the impact of this legislation on 

students, parents, and others in your community.  Thank you for your hard work. 

Sherry R. Williams, SCDE , EEDA Team Career Specialist Liaison 

 CAREER SPECIALIST ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT 
DUE JUNE 11, 2010 

 
An email will be sent the first week of May 2010 to con-
firm the date you may begin submitting your reports.  
Schools who do not submit their reports by the dead-
line date will have funding withdrawn for the career 
specialist position at that school. 
 
A template to collect your data is here. 
 
Directions to submit your report online and answers 
to common questions is here. 
 
A list of all schools required to complete the  

accountability report is here.  
  



 

 SANTEE LYNCHES REGION— HIGHLIGHTS 

Lee County Career Center  

All Women’s Automotive Field Studies Tour 

Tuesday, March 23, 2010 

8:00 until 12:00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tour sponsored by: 

South Carolina Automobile Dealers Association 

Goodwin VW/ Honda /Mitsubishi  

Jones Chevrolet, Inc. 

 

ATEC HOSTS REGIONAL EMERGENCY SERVICES CAREERS CLUSTER 
WORKSHOP IN KERSHAW COUNTY 

 
Guidance counselors and career specialists from the Santee-Lynches region got a first-hand look 
and feel for the skills and education required to pursue careers in emergency services during a 
professional development workshop hosted March 15, 2010 by the Applied Technology Educa-
tion Campus (ATEC) in Camden.   
 
Approximately one dozen educators from Kershaw, Sumter, Lee and Clarendon counties spent 
several hours talking to Kershaw County professionals in law enforcement, fire and emergency 
services about their jobs and participating in activities related to those careers. They also ob-
served students in ATEC’s protective services class demonstrating techniques in law enforce-
ment and fire fighting.  “We wanted to give educators in the area the opportunity to learn 
more about emergency services careers,” says Crishell Bass, regional career specialist for 
Santee-Lynches,” so they could go back into their schools and better communicate to students 
about the skills and education necessary to pursue careers in those fields... we wanted to give 
our educators a chance to get out from behind their desks and out of their schools and experi-
ence these careers,” says Bass. “There is only so much you can learn through reading and 
videos. Seeing and doing it makes it more real. And these days in education that is what it is all 
about.” 
 
ATEC is the only career center in the region to offer a protective services curriculum to high 
school students. But Bass is hopeful the workshop will spur interest in other school district 
career centers to implement such programs so students can get training in emergency services 
careers. 
 
“We are fortunate here in Kershaw County that our school district saw the interest expressed 
by our students in these careers,” says ATEC director Chet Horton, “and our school board 
invested the dollars to implement a program, which we are very proud of.”  Horton says ATEC 
has a waiting list of students wanting to take law enforcement and fire-fighting. “If I had the 
money for another instructor we could accommodate more classes. The interest is there with 
our students.”  He also noted the program taught by Jeff Cooper has received outstanding 
support and assistance from local law enforcement and fire fighting agencies. “Their input and 
participation gives our program more credibility and our students more expertise.” 
 
Participating in the educators workshop were the Camden Fire Department, the Kershaw 
County Sheriff’s Department and KershawHealth emergency services department. Representa-
tives from all three agencies spoke to the educators and then demonstrated some of the skills 
necessary for various jobs.  Workshop participants got to try out handcuffing, shooting a fire 
hose, trying on fire fighting gear and getting into the back of an EMS vehicle for a feel of what 
EMTs experience. 
 
 

For more details contact Ed Garrison at  
joseph.garrison@kcsd.k12.sc.us or  
Crishell Johnson-Bass at cbass@pdec.net 

ALL WOMEN’S AUTOMOTIVE FIELD STUDENT FOR STUDENTS 

 An all-female automotive field study tour took place on Tuesday, March 23, 2010 from 8:00 am until noon.   The event was   
sponsored by the South Carolina Automobile Dealers Association, Goodwin VW/ Honda /
Mitsubishi and Jones Chevrolet, Inc. Female students reported to the Lee County Career 
Center Automotive Lab and after a welcome by Levern Grantham, LCCC Automotive  
Instructor.  The students were introduced to the day’s events by Crishell Bass, Santee-
Lynches Regional Career Specialist.  Following the introduction and overview students were 
bussed to Central Carolina Technical College for an overview of the CCTC auto  
program given by Jack Neal, CCTC Auto Instructor.  Next, students went to Goodwin VW/ 
Honda/ Mitsubishi and then Jones Chevrolet, Inc.  After lunch in the Jones Chevrolet Train-
ing room students returned to school and completed the day with a debrief which  
included writing an “experience” paper. 

  

 

FAMOUS LOCAL CHEF GIVES BACK TO COMMUNITY 

On February 17th  students experienced a cooking demonstration with 
“Cake Man Raven” and the Lee Central Middle School Culinary students.  

Cake Man Raven is a native of Lee County who graduated from Mt. Pleas-

ant High School in 1985.  After graduation he visited the campus of Lee 
Middle School to discover there were no culinary arts programs offered on 

campus.  Cake Man founded the entire culinary arts program (donating 

food, cooking materials, students chef hats and smocks, etc..) as a way of 
giving back to a community that has given him so much.   He credits the 

success of the culinary arts program to Mrs. Cheryl Mott-Sims, Guidance/

Career Counselor and Mrs. Devetter Bradley, Secondary Instructional 
Coach.   

Per Cheryl Mott-Sims, "The experiences the students have been exposed to 

have provided them with real world opportunities in areas of culinary and 
pastry arts."  Students of the culinary and pastry arts course, Danni Ben-

nett and Brianca Sigler, both emphasized that they learned a lot about 

preparing healthy meals, how to present a meal when hosting events, and 
how to decorate pastries.      

Cake Man states his specialty is cake designing.  His clientele includes hip 
hop artist Sean "Puffy" Combs &  gospel singer Donnie McClurkin - just to 

name a few.  He set up two scholarships in Lee County; The Evelyn Nowlin 

Scholarship was set up to honor his grandmother, and the other is the Cake 
Man Raven Scholarship for students who would like to pursue a career in 

culinary and/or pastry arts. 

 

Eleanor Glover of SCDE, Devetter Bradley, & 

Cake Man 

Students dressed as 
chefs 

Cake Man prepares healthy food with 
the help of students 

Students present food they have 
prepared 



COLLETON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL CAREER NIGHT:  “YOUR FUTURE STARTS NOW” 

Colleton County High School celebrated their first annual Family Night program featuring guest speaker, Dave Walker, Lowcountry Regional  
Career Specialist.  

The program targeted 9th and 10th grade students and their parents and focused on the sixteen career clusters.  A meal was prepared by Lee 
Runyon and his staff at the Thunderbolt Career & Technology Center.  “We were pleased with the response from students and their parents,”  
stated Kimberly A. White-Footman, GCDF at Colleton County High School.         

  
  

 

Spaulding Middle School Career Research Comes to Life 
In Darlington County 

 
“For once, not one student complained!  It was a miracle!  They had to do a research assignment and not one complaint from any of 
them.   It was a great day as a career specialist teacher.  They were actually excited about this project and could not wait to get 
started.   We called it ‘A Student Career Day’ where the students would teach others about their chosen profession through visual 
aids and an oral reports,”  reported Hanna DeBruhl, Career Specialist at Spaulding Middle School in Darlington County. 
 
The students in Hanna’s Career Exploration class researched their future desired careers through the Career Information System on 
www.SCOIS.net and then presented what they learned to each other, parents, and various faculty and staff.  Students made bro-
chures that gave vital information such as salary and education about their potential future job, created business cards to use during 
their presentations, made posters, and other various items.  One student who wants to be a musician brought his guitar and played a 
song for the class.  A student desiring to become a pediatric nurse brought in an injured baby doll to display while the future welder 
and architect brought in their tools.  “The most interesting job had to be the student wanting to be a CIA Assassin— that was quite 
a surprise to our guests.  Many students made posters with great pictures and they all gave a report about their job.  It was quite a 
successful project, and I am very proud of the work that my students did,” stated Hanna. 
 

 
 

 

For more details contact Kimberly at: 

kfootman@mail.colleton.k12.sc.us  

"When you change the way you see 

things, the things you see change." 

In addition, CCHS  sponsored a dress for success day during the first semester to  
encourage students to think about careers and employers’ expectations.  Following are 
some pictures from the event: 

  
  
  
   



Dent Middle School in Richland District Two  
Encourages Student to Consider Careers as Historians 

 

Dent Middle School student historians presented African-American history by examining artifacts and documents that were provided by Historians, Ms. Rebekah 
Dobrasko and Mr. Don Stewart, of the SC Department of Archives and History. Career Specialist Joyce Simons, partnered with Richland District Two’s Social 
Studies Coordinator, Ms. Emily Manigault to develop an innovative African American History Month student activity to explore careers of historians. 
 
Ms. Dobrasko at The SC Department of Achives and History was delighted to partner with Dent Middle School, share thoughts and collaborate to develop a 
lesson plan focusing on students as historians. 
 
Ms. Dobrasko and Mr. Stewart presented the significance of The SC Department Archives, how to 
do a family genealogy, and shared artifacts and copies of historical documents from 1800s to  
present-day. They also shared the various career fields of historians. After their innovative presen-
tation, students were placed into groups of four and were assigned artifacts and documents to 
analyze.  After their assessments and group collaborations the students began group presentations. 
The groups were enthusiastic as they presented historians views on the relevance of their African-
Americans articles and artifacts. 
 
One of the articles that most impressed students was the petition of Briggs v Elliot that was filed in 
Clarendon County, SC, in 1947 by a group of African-American parents. Briggs v Elliot became a 
part of the landmark case Brown v Board of Education that changed the course of history.  
 
The lesson concluded with career specialist Joyce Simons sharing her personal story of attending 
segregated schools in South Carolina and graduating from a predominantly white school because of 
forced busing. The students voiced their collective appreciations to all for the enlightening lesson of 
Black History and local historical resource facility.  Joyce encouraged others by stating, “Learn 
more about your history by partnering or visiting The SC Department of Archives &  
History. They are magnificent educational partners.” 
 
For additional details contact Joyce Simons, GCDF, at Dent Middle School:   jsmons@richland2.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. E. Murray Junior/High School’s Career and Technology Fair 
Kathleen Felder, Career Specialist  

C. E. Murray, Greeleyville Elementary and D.P. Cooper Elementary 

 

On February 19, 2010 from 8:30 am – 12:00 pm, C. E. Murray hosted its annual Career and Technology Fair at which more 
that forty- five career representatives were in attendance. Students were given the opportunity to meet and talk with the  
representatives and experience hands-on activities. Seniors applied to the colleges represented and talked with military  
recruiters. Businesses participating in the 2010 Career and Technology fair were: Bank of Greeleyville, S.C Department of 
Natural Resources, Nesmith Construction, Channel 13 News, Williamsburg County Library, Personal Pathways to Success
(Career Wheel), United States Postal Services, Williamsburg County Government, Black River Health Care, Pee Dee AHEC, 
Michelle’s Florist, SC Employment Commission’s One Stop Workfoce Center, Williamsburg County Alcohol and Drug,  
Williamsburg County 911, Williamsburg County Fire Department,  Sabb Law Firm,  Barr & Barr Law Firm,  S.C. Highway  
Patrol , Turbeville Correction Department, Santee Electric Coop., Farmers Telephone Co., Alcoa, Nan-Ya, Mar-Tek,  
Williamsburg County Speech/Language Pathologist, Williamsburg County Rural Development, Kingstree Senior High CATE 
Department., C.E. Murray CATE Department. 

Contact Kathleen at KRFelder@WCSD.K12.SC.US 



 

 

 

The Fairfield Central High School 2010 "Personal Pathways to Success" Career Fair kicked off with a special message from Senior Vice 

President of Operations at VC Summer Nuclear, Jeff Archie, who queried students about the qualities that VC Summers looks for in a 

prospective employee. He encouraged students to work hard and to utilize resources at their school and in the community. The VC 

Summers Nuclear Plant, located in Jenkinsville, South Carolina, is expanding and adding two nuclear reactors. 

Students also learned more about careers in healthcare, government, and engineering. A special update was provided to students by 

Fairfield County Economic Development Director Tiffany Harrison. She reported on the Quick Jobs program that is supported by the 

South Carolina Department of Commerce. The fair also featured career professionals from BlueCross BlueShield, SCANA, Midlands 

Technical College, University of South Carolina, ITT, Nashville Auto and Diesel College, Fairfield Memorial Hospital, Pure Fishing, Mid-

lands AHEC, SCDOT, Paul Mitchell, the Army, the National Guard, and other local businesses.  

Kuder Representative, Bill Barlow, who is working to expand the Connect2Business initiative in South Carolina, commented on how im-

pressive the career fair was and how polite the students were on Thursday.  "I do not believe I have heard “sir” so many times since I 

left my service in the military." Bill stated. 

WLTX Evening News anchor Darci Strickland was the guest speaker at Fairfield Central High School’s 2010 Career Fair luncheon. Darci 

told the students to pick a career that will allow them to do something they enjoy.  Talking briefly about how she thought being an 

industrial engineer was the right path for her, she reported that her first year at Virginia Tech, she realized she had picked the wrong 

field of study. Her mother encouraged her to transfer to the University of South Carolina and major in journalism. She thanked business 

partners for their participation and encouragement of students who will make up our future workforce. 

 

 

Jeff Archie Tiffany Harrison 
Darci with students 

 HIGH   SCHOOL   DONATES   TO   HAITI   RELIEF 
 

Following the Haiti Disaster, students of West Florence High School, in Florence District 1,   scheduled meetings to 
assist in disaster efforts.  Mrs. Janice Howard, Career Specialist and 
Student Council Advisor began involving others with enthusiasm.  Ac-
cording to Janice, “The Student Council got busy and things began to hap-
pen.  We sponsored bake sales, gave out kisses & hugs and life savers 
candy—”Saving a life for Haiti” - collected pocket change, and asked eve-
ryone to donate at least $1.00 for our fundraiser.”  Persons who gave a 
$1.00 names were displayed on the WFHS WE CARE Wall in the cafete-
ria.  Donations were also received from the community.  Different grades 
competed to see who would collect the most money with the ninth graders 
raising the most.  The prize was snacks donated by friends of the community. A cookbook was donated to present to 
the staff member who gave the largest donation.  “We are grateful and thankful for $2,850.00 that was raised by 
WFHS.” stated Janice. 

KNIGHTS  CARING  FOR   OTHERS   ONE   KNIGHT   AT   A   TIME! 

 



 Hemingway High School includes  

Middle School Students In Career Fair 

 
Hemingway High School held its Annual Career Fair for students in the 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th 
grades on Wednesday, February 3, 2010. Approximately 800 students attended the event. 
There were 25 businesses representing during the fair, along with the CATE classes, School 
Clubs (FBLA & Teacher Cadet), and Williamsburg Technical College.  
 
Vendors represented included: Williamsburg County Fire Dept., SC Dept. of Natural  
Resources, Hemingway Police Department, SC Dept. of Corrections, Waccamaw Mental 
Health, Williamsburg County Alcohol & Drug Abuse, USDA Rural Development, Tupper-
ware, Maggie’s Florist, Kingstree Workforce Center, WCSD Technology Coach, Nesmith & 
Pinckney Funeral Home, Attorney Doward Harvin, Esq., Personal Touch Decorating  
Services, Williamsburg County Sheriff’s Office, Williamsburg County E-911, Williamsburg 
County Library, US Army, US Marines, and the United States Postal Service. The CATE 
Department was represented by the Automotive Technology, Electricity, Welding, Building 
Construction, Culinary Arts, Health Science, Family and Consumer Science and Cosmetol-
o g y .  
 
Several activities enjoyed by everyone were: sample of pasta salad and wedding cake from 
Personal Touch, students in the health science class taking vital signs, the SC Highway  
Patrol letting students participate in a sobriety test, and cosmetology giving it’s students and 
others a quick hair trim and style.  The success of the career fair was due to the coopera-
tion of community professionals and the students and staff of Hemingway High School. The 
event was organized by Career Specialist, Sherry Fulton, who also works at Hemingway 
Elementary School as the CDF.     

  

IGP Data Pull, End-of-Year Check-

list:  

1. Please mark your calendars, and notify your IT 

and counselors, that we need all IGPs completed 

(and marked primary) by 5:00 pm, Friday, June 

11, 2010.  

2. You will need to print copies, and save Excel 

copies, of all IGP reports for each of your schools 

and district no later than June 11th (before then 

if you know you have reached 100% comple-

tion). For those of you who were not involved in 

this step last year, all reports reset back to zero 

next year for new year tracking. Curriculum and 

IGPs are not erased, though - they are still in the 

system for the counselors to use as the basis for 

next year's IGPs.  

3. We need all IGP connections up, synced, and 

fully connected with all users OFF the system by 

5:00pm Friday, June 11th to pull the data from 

the SCDE data warehouse. Your IT can do any 

scheduled shutdown or maintenance starting 

Monday, June 14th.  

4. 100% of 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th grade students 

eIGPs are completed for all public schools in your 

district. (Check for 100% on the Completed e-

IGPs report).  

5. All eIGPs are Locked and made Primary. (Check 

for any remaining 8th, 9th, 10th or 11th grade 

students on the Students Missing IGPs report).  

6. All 8th and 9th grade students have clusters; all 

10th and 11th grade students have majors. 

(Check the Students Declared Cluster/Major re-

port and clean up any IGPs with Undeclared clus-

ters for 8th or 9th grade students, Undeclared 

majors for 10th and 11th grade students).  

7. All students have user accounts set up so they 

can use the SC College and Career Planning Sys-

tem portal to access their IGPs and all other ca-

reer information and data.  

8. CIP codes are added to all your majors, and 

99.9999 or 000000 CIP codes are resolved. 

(Check the Areas of Study report).  

9. Modifiers are added to all courses with potential 

college credit. (Check the Course Modifier report 

for accuracy).  

10. The appropriate CATE/

Academic/Blended designa-

tion is added to all majors. 

(This feature is only visible 

in the Administer Curriculum 

Templates section.)  

Contact: 
 Sherry Fulton, Career Specialist  
 sfulton@wcsd.k12.sc.us 

SC Pathways Portal Users, 

Since some counselors and CDF's I've talked with missed hearing about our new Virtual Job Shadows, I'm 
asking for your assistance forwarding this to your folks. Some of your classroom teachers might also be 

interested in using this if it ties to their subject matter, but will need counselor or CDF assistance. 

Several Virtual Job Shadows are now available through the student Scpathways portal.  Microburst Learn-
ing in partnership with South Carolina businesses, is developing these free for our students.  The Virtual 

Job Shadows are being developed for each cluster and tied to majors by CIP code.  As a counselor or CDF, 

your students will be able to explore a variety of potential majors, grouped by cluster, at home with their 
families, individually in a school computer lab, or as a group project in the classroom.  As an IGP Curricu-

lum Manager, the CIP Codes used when you developed your majors will tie to the corresponding Virtual 

Job Shadow resulting in meaningful reportage.  As a school or district ELO Coordinator, reports are avail-
able, once a student completes a Virtual Job Shadow, for Accountability tracking or for easy reference to 

update the WBL (Work Based Learning) atom in SASI or PowerSchool. 

In order for your students to utilize this functionality, they must have a user account.  You can find out 
which of your students have their accounts set up by printing the Student User Names report in the IGP 

Reports section.  

A PowerPoint presentation file explaining how students access the Virtual Job Shadows is available at:  

http://www.ed.sc.gov/agency/Accountability/Regional-Services/documents/

VirtualJobShadowQuickReview_03_22_10.pdf   

Do not hesitate to call me if you have any questions or want a walk through demonstration.  Thanks!  

  

Donna M. Moran, PMP, SLICE & EEDA eIGP Project Manager, SCDE, 803-734-8752, dmoran@ed.sc.gov  



 
 
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions: 

 

Q.  I noticed on our IGP report entitled “Students with Missing e-IGP's” that our special services self-

contained students have an asterisk by their name.  Can you tell me exactly what this means?  I see 
that their IGP is still in the system from last year due to the fact that they are students who remain 
here until age 21.  Do I need to consult with the special services teachers and see what their transi-
tional goals are for this year? 

A. Asterisks mean repeating students. They still need an IGP for the current year.  The asterisk is to be a discrete flag 

for the counselor as a heads up that this student may need their plan redone because of repeating, or if they are 

newly registered in the current school and the counselors didn't have that knowledge yet from incoming student re-

cords. 

 

Q. Do we have to indicate what source we use for our Virtual Job Shadowing in SASI or PowerSchool? If 
so, would it be keyed in the Employer Name field? 

A. The name of the provider of the video (Kuder, MicroBurst, Career Aisle, SCOIS, etc) school be keyed into the 

“Employer Field.” 

 

Q. Where do we stand with the Kuder4Adults Program? 

A. Kuder4Adults was renamed Kuder Journey during the 2009-2010 school year.  There are many adults unaware of this 

free resource on the SCpathways.org web site.  Currently we have about 225 adult registrations weekly and this will 

continue to increase as adults become aware of the site and services available to them.  Please continue to spread 

the news about this resource and direct adults to the “Adult” tab on SCpathways.org.  A recent article in the February 

2010 issue of Kuder Users News highlight how Kuder Journey can assist adults desiring to change careers and how 

Kuder Journey can assist ex-offenders.  Read the article here.  Postsecondary and adults who have laid off and are 

seeking work in the same field can find recommendations in the September 2009 issue here.  Veterans, active meme-

bers of the military and people with disabilities will find this article of interest.  Finally, adults just out of school and 

retirees will find this article full of information. 

 

Do you have a question?  Direct them to srwillia@ed.sc.gov for inclusion in the FAQs. 

 

 

 Newsletter prepared by 
Sherry R. Williams, M.Ed, GCDF, LBSW 

EEDA Team, Education Associate 
SC Department of Education 

1429 Senate Street, B12  Columbia, SC  29201 
(803) 734-6267  FAX:(803) 734-5281 

srwillia@ed.sc.gov 


